
Coc� P�z� Men�
430 Maroondah Hwy, Ringwood East VIC 3135, Australia, Melbourne

+61398769588 - http://www.cocopizzacroydon.com.au

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Coco Pizza from Melbourne. Currently, there are 8 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Coco Pizza:
Awesome Pizza's. We haven't had pizzas for year nealy 2 years being totally put off by several cheap but nasty

pizzas. We tried Frescos Pizza after recommendation from friends . We had the meat lovers and supreme. Great
value and even better tasting. Fresh and high quality toppings, excellent base and not too greasy. Highly

recommend and we will definately order again. read more. What User doesn't like about Coco Pizza:
the worst pizza we ever had. only the strange smell was enough that enkelin would not go near. the basic was

the most inconspicuous taste and quite spicy that was not in the description. it had roaring and slipping off when
they were picked up. never again. ends in am. read more. The Coco Pizza from Melbourne offers various fine

seafood dishes, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the
oven in an original manner.
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Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

PIZZA MARGHERITA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
SALAMI

GARLIC

PESTO

CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT
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